
    

Dear Jing re spectro appeals decision 4/28/83 

I have dors. what I said I'd do, annotate a copy of the decision. I'l] xerox the 

original when 1 mail it to you later this afternoon and I'l1 be able to diacuss 

some of the annotations with you when you phone. I"11 find some of it hard to read, 

too. What I will do later is dictate a longer memo on these annotaation, for history 

and in the event they grant the petitions 

There is a major problon in your not having told me before last evening (4f you 
knew) that thoy had granted more time, becasue I need time I now do not have and 

because, unless I'm wrongs you asked for less additional time than I'd asked you 

to requeste _ 

The major weathers is that this, as I told you earlier, is appoli tical decisions 

The appeals court has done what Pratt did, defend the Fil, Having determined to do 

that, 1% ignoreds bent, erred and nisinterpreted because nothing else was possible. 

I think: thf the major thing you can hope for is clearing ovr nones end that 

your 10 pages should focus on this, I think overtly. 

i think you should go back to the initial romand, wheve I inteypreted the 

conoluding language to direct me to establish the existence or non«oxistence of 

the information sought because it serves the netion's interest, quae it, and then 

state that as of the time o. that decision I had alvoady published elt L can over 
publish on this aspect of the case and was dcing only what I understood the court 
to be tolling me be. Don't worry about whether they'll. now say they meant 

something else. I ave it a falr interprotathon and if they later changed, Lt 

ronained a Aiea and I think the only interpretation of its 
Z tieknke you should go fdther thai + have in the brief notes I started wifite 

I was roading, enclosed, and state forthrightly that while the court hus te right 
to ignore whatever it may want to ignore, it ought not then protenga that there is 

no other or Contradietory evidence when there is and that the result should not be 

to defame the selfless pursuit of the earlier mandates to serve thex aw nation's 

intcrerest.



    

(2 yblished the last I can publish on this aspect the end of Septembor 1975, ° 

which was priox to the first remands) 

Follow this by stating frankly that if there should be an en bane rdview 

and that if that resulted in another remand, it would be beyond my capabilities to 

go farthur unassisted because of what the court has ignored, my age, impaired 

health and financial limitations. State, because it is pertinent to some of their 

prejudicial conuenta, that at the outset of tho litdgation I had no regular dncone 

“and that during the litigation it never exeeeded $300 a monthy and that the financial 

drein I have already suffered exceeds what can be tolerated by one with my serious 

health problemse’ However’, you should also state that the nation hil) had the 

interest the cdilxt poxcelved in 1976? and that I still feol,tho obligation to serve 

this interest becagte this is the most subversive of crimes and it is important 

fox the nation to know aot only tho truth about it but also how the federal agencies 

functioned then and thereat tere 

In this couection, consider using their fon words #378) and say that in 

addition to FOLA considerations there are others. The vourt sald "we rail to see. 

what puxpose would be soxved by ordering the FBI to canduct a test to gensrate 

information WeiskgS? has already veceived" when I did not receive the intormation. 

referred to, the results of a test to determine whether or not the damage to the 

short collaxy was cavsed by a bullete The Frazier report dees NOT dnclude this ond 

4% 45 this he said he asked be determined. If as alll the ignored evidence shows that 

could not have veen caused by a bullet, then there is the norror = that perhaps the 

court desires not to face « that the entiro official solution to "the erlme of the 

manten centuxy"ia no solution at ali and the crime is not solveds 

This is perhaps a bit daring, but if you do not take thia line, forget ite’ 

You sinply mst be aggressive or you ave certain to fail and engage in another 

futdlitye 

after this go to some of the factual error, some of which you may have to put



        

together, some not, some I"11 address in the little time I have nowe 

The several statements that the AEC did not have any eerordse In fact it 

provided more pages deme before the first appeal than the FBI has to this 

date, and this includes information that the FBI still has not providede The 

major vsacord production by the FBE ig misinterpreted whore they talk about 74000 

pagese In facts as I recall, and one of my affidavits is speiific, they then gave 

us about 10 pages pertinent to recortg. ALL the rst portained to veglations 

controlling vreservation and discovery of records, 4 matter entircly demoed tn 

this decision. Those discovery rocorda enabled me to pfave thas any destruction 

such as is conjectured was strictly prokibited ky Law and regulation, so tho FEI 
lmew its conjecture, that the apsctee BRE sams Ai scardednto gave a fraction of an 

inch of spacey just was not truthful. 

The court shifts its interpretetion of the request and the smending of i% 

to suit the precone#fttions that resulted tn. thia monstrostty. While 4 to true 
that I requested final revovta only, please says that it is absolutely incredible 

that in the basle tests of the basis evidence dn a ofine of this nature and 

magnitude the FBI ever prepared any such reports. Why else did they make the tests? 

But when they claimed to havo none, as es thelr internal vecords on discover, 

reflect, they dedided to soupy by offering me all thety raw ngterials and this 

was later confirmed ty the DJ, I-ccepted that offer and thereafter Faia not dn any 
way "expand" my requests by asking for ite It is their substitute, not mines The 

case recom is clear on these matters, whatever may be before the eppsals courte 

Much of the decision is based on this and on what laternthey quote to show they 

Imew better than to saff, the FBI's false representation of what f weived and did and 

didn't do at district level in 1975. They cloined that I had vadved on NAA and later 
says = didn'+ reise rolevant questions until lates, but they actualy quote my 

June 1975 af idavit in which I stated that I had accepted the FBI's substitute and 

stated that I wanted all tho taw material. So that is not any e nlargenent of any kind.



      

(181 28 copying so I do not have tho decision before me) 

In their defense of “uty and their belittling my allegations about existing 

and withheld examiners notes, I actually got them from the identifel FRING files 

Kilty swore he searched, whore they ghote his exaggerations , about "eart after 

cart" of records. so this diredtly addvesses lis truthfulness and the kind of search 

he made’ 

This fits with their belittling of the ourbstone business. Tho actuality is 

- not some conjectur: of any kind, it ds that although there ave nine elements to the 

bullet core, the only information theylgtehee tio refers to two only being 

detected in tho tost ‘that is fine to parte peruattkinn millions The other sovepn 

ave never mentkoned, end what those withheld pages I got from the file Kilty searched 

without providing them actually say is that xathor than being caused py a bullote 

that “sueax'’ could have been caused by an auto wheelweighte 

I think these Icinds of things are important because other mombera of the 

court and thoir oleifikes will see them. 

On why I did so Wittle at several timese Earlier it was because wo were aveding 

thete youanda, and labor At was because T just wasn't able to because of oiroulatory 

problems and the three surgeries.’ This is in the case recond and ought not be 

omitted to make me Look bad or negligent’ 

ss Dating records, after they admkt that the Lab records aid not have pertinent 

apactro pages I found in FRIHQ general assassination flies? dn Cele 718+0522/0120, 

  

miscited as 420 only in this decision, the FBIo 

when foreed to ati learned that some 3,500 pages of FEIHQ reconis were missing 

from the nain aseassination files and they replaced them with Dallas coplets This 

also ia an the case recottle (hen I refer to tho case recowl, it is to the district 

court vocord because I don't know what was dncluded on appeale) That's a lot of 

pagess and on such a subject! 

1Ge Frasher never testified to the Warren Commission that hezade any hair



      

and fibres examinations of any kind or that he buttoned the shirt to see whether 

the slits in the collar ocincidede Maybe make a point on not even letting the 

Commission mow there was any such evidentiary problem with the solution, 

fhe previosuly referred to quote froma my affidavit is in the note on 18» 

thet at the 3/14/75 xeoting 1 said I wantea to emamine™all the spectrographic and 

noitvon activation naterLalse™ 

On ny alleged tantinos pago 196 The cowrt is wrong in saying that l imew of 
other "tests" as of 1970 becauce I mew of other reported information, Like 

Aldredge'ae I add not know of the tests until I got tha records I attached as 

exhibits as a result of production in CoA. 78-0322. H could not allege that the 

FEY had nace tests when I didn't know it. But when I didy I provided the proofs 

as soon as feasible. IT don't kmow why there is this deliberate confusion betyeen 

Imowlodge that infomution had bean reported to tho FAC and ite making of 
tests it not only never disclosed but as the court admitk, oubtted from ite own 

1975 accounting of its testinge 

The court is wrong on Aldvedge because the Fi did report what he reported to 

it ond it is fvom the Warren files, no’ those of the PBI, wich I then didn't have, 

that published what + imew of the Aldredgde report. 

about 32, what + alleged abous tho curbstono.s Tis is mbt Mmited to Tague. 
I provided pictures and after the date used in the decision the UAttorney for 

Delias raised the §lame question with the Comission and sent it such a pictures 

Do you want to ridievle the erosion of one tiny apot of conovete? The decision is 

in error in saying this was on a sidewalk. It wasn'’te Not was it in the roadbed, 

where there could have been any wear or erosions In was on the curve of the curbstone, 

where horizinial an vertioal merge 

Purpose Jn xf lacing the curbstone plate’ if it shows only the two ingredients 

that: axe the only ones mentioned in the seanty records distilosed, then the FBI lmew 

that it was not caused by the core of a bullete



        

fhe ref to 7,000 discovery pagos is on 8, begins earliere 

10, ths court refers to "voluntary't FRE disclosures to mee I can't rerall 

any not as a result of litigation and subsequont appeals actlomne Ite had to sue 

Por overything, just aboute 

Reneniber, this panel knows bettere You are dddvessing the rest of the court, 

perhaps only one or tio, but it is important for them to lmow such things. 

i4e Gallagher not searching for records, ne G= he didn't and couldn’ pocause 

he was no longer an FHL employees, ag the recowl showse 

thexe is more for which you'll net not have spacee One thing you may want to 

dnelude where youaiddvesa the 3/75 conferences I asked the FBE to make and keep a 

record of what was discussed and it refused to. It filed an affidavit which I 

contradicted and Lt left the matter thero because I awore to the trubhe . 

just docen'% make senge to preterga that 1 amended the firat (1970 case) request 

to include NAA only to then tell the FRI before any houring in the second case that 

J did not want the NAA info, which thoi internal records reflect they knew very 

well I wanted ~ and their extemte (Got on discovery) aftet deg yemunde This can 

be referred to ne7 and partinent text on 12 on inherent incredibility. Thereafter, 

as the case racord retlecta, L never agreed to any voluntary consultation of which 

there would not be a xecorde 

There ian't time for more. I"Li ataxt gotting ready to packages 441 has been 

reading and correcting while I worls and 1 hope she ssves you tine and problunse 
have 

What follows will ie a direct bearing on how much courege you now show. What 

follows ia not necessarily Limited to this petition. Snd I'm not predicting thas 

history will repeat with the Congress. But it can have other and potentially major 

usese I have some in mind that I'll discusss after you get out from under this and 

Suithe Please keep first dn your mind that wo are making a record fox history and 

for ousselves, with whether or not the petition is granted secondarye 

Good Luck!


